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desertic conditions devoid of any suitable

food sources. These observations imply

that internal state factors, potentially

neuromodulators, may regulate VES041

activity and influence the switch between

search strategies (Figure 2D). The

identification of the saccade-generating

couplet circuit presents a unique

opportunity to unravel the mechanistic

basis and adaptive control of casting, a

highly conserved behavior across diverse

species. As Jacques Monod famously

stated in 1972, ‘‘what is true for E. coli is

true for the elephant’’. Nearly 50 years

later, sophisticated studies of the tiny fruit

fly brain are opening doors to a more

global understanding of sensorimotor

control. After all, insights gained from

Drosophila are likely to hold true for other

insects and even offer valuable clues for

our sometimes-zigzagging pursuit of the

mechanistic bases of animal behavior.
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The femoral lobes of the orchidmantis give this fierce predator a flower-
like appearance, but they also assist in gliding, showing that form can
match function in more ways than one.
One of the central objectives of

organismal biology revolves around the

form–function question: how does a

morphological structure relate to its

function? Part of the appeal of this

question is that often the obvious may not
be what it seems. For centuries, the

orchid mantis Hymenopus coronatus has

been a safe example of the obvious:

looking like a flower, this mantis preys

upon pollinating insects. Alfred Russell

Wallace used the term ‘‘protective
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Figure 1. Gliding in orchid mantids is augmented by femoral lobes.
Chen, Zhao and colleagues report that wing-like femoral lobes (left inset) in orchidmantids assist in gliding5. The right inset shows an orchidmantis and the sexual
dimorphism between males and females, with females attaining much larger adult sizes. Chen, Zhao and colleagues tested gliding capabilities in orchid mantids
with femoral lobes present, with lobes ablated, and with anesthetized mantids. Orchid mantids with lobes ablated attained glide ratios higher than other
gliding arthropods, but these values are lower than those observed in vertebrate gliders. Anesthetized specimens dropped nearly vertically, showing the
importance of active postural adjustments for gliding. (Gliding vertebrates, spider and ant illustrations: Dr. Mary K. Salcedo; tree and grass photo: Larisa/
Adobe Stock.)
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resemblance’’ to describe its alleged

predatory pollinator mimicry1, which

became a case example in textbooks and

in popular works such as Richard

Dawkins’ book about evolution,

‘‘The Greatest Show on Earth’’ (plate

7)2. But case examples can be just-so

stories.

The flower-like resemblance of this

beautiful yet rarely seen predator from

southern China and Southeast Asia arises

from a combination of attributes. Its color

ranges from white to yellow and pink and

purple3; its patterning includes stripes on

the abdomen, a feature thought to appeal

to pollinators4; its posture can include

the abdomen angled upward; and, it

possesses four somewhat round lobes,

one each on the femora of the middle and

hind legs. These femoral lobes are not

present in the smallest, 1st-instar mantids,

but emerge in the 2nd instar and persist

through adulthood5. As an alleged

flower mimic, these lobes suggest the
appearance of an orchid’s petals, but a

new study in a recent issue of Current

Biology5 by Zhanqi Chen, Xin Zhao and

colleagues provides new insight into their

function.

Up until recent years, the idea of

the orchid mantis as a flower mimic

aided by femoral lobes was widely

accepted but untested. In a series of

experimental studies, James O’Hanlon

and colleagues examined the behavioral

ecology of the mantid’s color and

morphology4,6–9. Their findings were

mixed. Orchid mantids lure pollinators

and exhibit colors similar to 13 sympatric

flowers that are visited by hymenopteran

pollinators6, and also absorb UV light4,7

compared to leaves or bark in their

habitat, suggesting that the orchid

mantis could be conspicuous and

appear as an average flower type

to pollinators. A manipulation

using physical models of orchid

mantids revealed a more surprising
Current Bi
result — models with no femoral lobes or

lobes that had been arranged

asymmetrically proved no less attractive

to pollinators than the full, intact model.

However, pollinators were put off by

color: brown models were visited less

often than white or UV-reflecting

models7. A different study by Takafumi

Mizuno and colleagues showed that

juvenile mantids emitted pheromone-like

acids in the air that attracted honeybees,

demonstrating that they could be

employing chemical mimicry as well10.

Taken together, the mantis appears to

use a form of generalized food deception

rather than the stricter form of model

mimicry that their orchid moniker

implies7. Coloration and chemical cues,

but not the lobes, seem to matter.

What then could be the function of the

prominent femoral lobes? The curiosity

of Zhanqi Chen inadvertently led to new

work to address this question. In 2020,

Chen was playing with a juvenile orchid
ology 34, R82–R101, February 5, 2024 R95
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Figure 2. Positive allometric change in femoral lobe size leads to similar gliding capabilities across instar stages.
The top panel shows positive allometry in lobe size from instar 2 until the adult stage in both males and females. The bottom panel shows that positive allometry in
lobe size reduces wing loading compared with instars without lobes, leading to similar gliding capabilities of the second and eighth female instars5 (left
illustration). (Orchid mantis photo: kuritafsheen/Adobe Stock; tree and grass photo: Larisa/Adobe Stock.)
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mantis in his office in the Xishuangbanna

Tropical Botanical Garden, home to

native orchid mantids, and his lab

houses a unique colony of these colorful

insects. Chen placed the nymph up on a

bookshelf and it jumped onto him,

appearing to glide. Chen found the

behavior unexpected: although

multiple non-winged insects have

been identified as gliders11–13, they

represent only a small fraction of the

immense diversity of Insecta. He

suspected that the rigid femoral lobes

might assist in locomotion. So he took

two specimens to a higher 8.2 m

location and released them, and

watched them glide to the ground,

astonished. Inspired by this intriguing

trial, Chen, Zhao and colleagues

designed an experimental study that

would later reveal a new locomotor role

of the femoral lobes — gliding5.

Gliding is an aerial behavior in which

potential energy of position is traded for

kinetic energy of movement, whereby

aerodynamic forces are created that
R96 Current Biology 34, R82–R101, February
move the glider farther horizontally

than would be achieved by ballistic

movement alone14,15. Chen, Zhao

and colleagues conducted multiple

experiments that demonstrated key

features of gliding in orchid mantids

(Figure 1). In one experiment, they

dropped intact 6th-instar nymphs from a

10-meter height in an open field with no

perceivable wind. The nymphs glided,

reaching an average horizontal distance

of �6 m from the original drop point5.

The authors then ablated the femoral

lobes and repeated the drop trials.

Without the lobes, the nymphs only

reached �4 m, a �33% reduction in

glide performance, demonstrating that

the lobes must have been producing a

positive aerodynamic contribution to the

glide. Interestingly, the lobe-ablated

orchid mantids still glided well

compared to other arthropods: their

mean glide angle (the path angle relative

to horizontal) was �67�, shallower than

that of gliding ants at �75� (Figure 1).

This result shows that the mantid’s body
5, 2024
and legs contribute towards gliding

performance, perhaps through their

morphology and body posture

adjustments. With lobes intact, the 6th-

instar mantids glided with an arthropod-

record mean angle of �52�.
In a second experiment, the authors

recorded drops from 8th-instar females

(Figure 2), which possess the largest

femoral lobes of any developmental

stage. In this experiment, they compared

10-meter drops of intact nymphs with

drops of anaesthetized ones. The

anaesthetized nymphs did not glide at all,

falling almost straight down (Figure 1).

This manipulation showed that the

nymphs use active control of their posture

to effectuate aerial locomotion. From

video recordings, the intact nymphs could

be seen changing their posture in

stereotyped fashion, first elevating the

legs and abdomen, and then depressing

the abdomen and reconfiguring their legs

so that the front pair were pointing

forward and the mid and rear pairs were

pointing laterally. The importance of
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posture for control is not surprising given

that other arthropods also exhibit

characteristic body or leg postures when

they glide16. The orchid mantids might

also be using postural control to steer,

which the authors observed in a third

experiment to test the insect’s preference

of moving toward a large black sheet as a

visual target5. However, questions about

the mechanisms of maneuverability and

control remain open. Precise three-

dimensional tracking of trajectories,

close-in high-speed imaging, and

aerodynamic modeling would help

address the issue. Orchid mantids might

also be amenable for study in vertical

wind tunnels, as has been done for gliding

ants16 and salamanders17.

The authors also examined

morphological changes that occur

through development and how they

influence glide performance, which had

not been previously examined for any

gliding species. They found that both the

mass and projected area of the mantids

increased with geometric isometry5

(maintaining the same shape as size

changes) (Figure 2). But the isometry of

projected area was driven strongly by a

positive allometric change in area of the

femoral lobes, meaning that larger

nymphs had relatively greater lobes. The

lobes also changed from more elongated

to more rounded throughout ontogeny

(Figure 2). A third set of drop trials

examined the sum effect of these

morphological changes. Glide distance

and glide angle stayed relatively

constant, meaning that small and large

nymphs performed similarly despite

massive changes in body size. By

contrast, glide speed increasedwith size,

a known consequence of increasing wing

loading (the ratio of body weight to ‘wing’

area). Interestingly, the femoral lobe

exhibits a common wing-like feature: it is

curved in cross-sectional shape

(camber), with its camber aided by the

thick femur at the leading edge (Figure 1).

Camber is well-known to help augment

aerodynamic force production, including

in some gliding animals18, adding to the

evidence that the lobes serve a

locomotor function.

That the orchid mantis glides and its

femoral lobes augment gliding

performance do not preclude other roles

for the flower-like morphological

features. It is possible that selective
pressures on increasing lobe size have

resulted in the dual benefit of a greater

flower-like signal and improved glide

performance. But with increasing size,

at some point large lobes must become

a detriment. Future modeling would be

useful to reveal if the mantid’s lobe size

and shape are an optimal compromise.

It is also possible that the lobes help the

orchid mantis to employ an anti-

predator strategy8. Mantids are not

toxic, but predators like birds don’t eat

flowers, a plausible rationale for the

orchid mantis’s flowery features.

However, little is known about the

ecology of this species3. To test

these competing or complementary

hypotheses, data are needed to

determine its behavior in the wild, which

would also reveal if and how gliding is

used in the animal’s life history.

The discovery of gliding in the orchid

mantis is another elegant example of the

inverse Krogh principle19: not all

biological questions demand a model

organism. Asking specific questions

about specific species can lend new

insight into how biology works. This study

is also a historical stepchild of the

pioneering approach of Steve Yanoviak,

Robert Dudley and colleagues in

their studies of wingless arboreal

arthropods11,12,16: take the critter to a

height, drop it, and see what it does.

Falling from a height can lead to negative

consequences even if body weight is light

enough to not cause harm, and many

species exhibit surprisingly non-intuitive

ways of directing their aerial descent20.

Such gliding should be viewed as less and

less surprising.
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Motor control: Snake neurons speed up
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How aremotor neurons tuned for very different jobs? Classic work has focused on variations in motor neuron
size and their premotor networks. New results in rattlesnakes show that shifting a motor neuron’s temporal
precision can be as simple as changing its potassium channel conductance.
Animals move around the environment

by rhythmic contraction of their muscles

at a variety of speeds. For example,

hummingbirds can flap their wings at fast

frequencies (40–60 Hz)1, whereas seagull

wings flap more slowly (� 3 Hz)2. Despite

this variation, the basic building blocks

that control spinal cord movement are

highly conserved, consisting of muscle-

innervating motor neurons along with

spinal interneurons3. Although these

classes of neurons are conserved across

vertebrates, it remains unclear how

neurons and networks are adapted to

operate at such different speeds. Prior

work has focused either on the overall size

and conductance of neurons, or on

differential network connectivity4,5. In a

recent issue of Current Biology, Bothe

and colleagues provide compelling

evidence that a specific potassium

channel conductance distinguishes

motor neurons for slower and faster

movements6.

This work used a novel model system,

the western diamondback rattlesnake, to

examine motor neurons with distinctly

different jobs — and rhythmic activity —

within a single animal. The snake’s

undulatory locomotor movements are

relatively slow (1–2 Hz)7, whereas the tail

rattles at much higher frequencies (90–

100 Hz)8. Therefore, themotor neurons for

locomotion and for tail rattling must be

rhythmically active at different
frequencies, despite the fact that they are

both controlling tail movements. The

authors leveraged this intra-animal range

of activity to investigate key differences

between the motor neurons responsible

for these movements.

The authors began by assessing the

muscle contraction patterns of both

the locomotor and rattle muscles in the

snake. In vivo electromyography

recordings showed that rattle muscles

have faster contractions than locomotor

muscles, requiring rapid motor neuron

activation and membrane potential

oscillations. The next step involved

analyzing the differences between the

electrical properties of locomotor and

rattle neurons. Using whole-cell patch

clamp electrophysiology, the authors

found that rattle motor neurons exhibited

properties common to neurons that

innervate fast muscle, such as low input

resistance and high rheobase values,

compared to the values in locomotor

neurons. These properties indicate that

rattle motor neurons require more input to

reach threshold to fire than locomotor

neurons. These results might predict that

rattle motor neurons are much larger than

locomotor neurons, based on the

longstanding size principle that fast

muscle is driven by larger motor neurons

that require more input to fire9,10.

However, anatomical experiments did not

show any differences in soma size6,
suggesting that differences in firing

propertiesmust be accounted for by other

changes.

To identify these changes, Bothe and

colleagues examined the response of

both types of motor neurons to

depolarizing input and found that rattle

motor neurons fired just a few action

potentials, with short latency and low

variability. In contrast, locomotor neurons

could fire many action potentials but took

longer to start firing and hadmore variable

timing. These observations led the

authors to hypothesize that potassium

channels, which govern the timing and

precision of neural spiking11, could

explain the differences between the two

types of motor neurons. After ruling out

the Kv1 class of channels, they focused

on testing Kv72/3 channels given their role

in modulating motor neuron activity in

animals12–14. Through pharmacological

blockade of Kv72/3 channels, Bothe and

colleagues could convert the short-

latency, precisely-timed spiking of rattle

motor neurons into long-latency, variably-

timed spiking, similar to the activity of

locomotor neurons (Figure 1). Going in the

opposite direction, application of

retigabine, an agonist of Kv72/3 channel

activity, converted locomotor neuron

properties to resemble those of rattle

motor neurons (Figure 1). Together, these

experiments demonstrate that Kv72/3
channels are necessary and sufficient to
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